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This edition is Part V of The Island Hopping Digital Guide to the Leeward Islands and covers
Dominica in the Caribbean.The Island Hopping Digital Guides are the digital versions of the
world-famous cruising guides written by Stephen J. Pavlidis. Over the past 20 years, Stephen J.
Pavlidis has written more than 10 excellent cruising guides covering all of the waters from
south Florida to the islands of Trinidad and Tobago and everything in between.Each cruising
guide contains many color charts, photos and loads of current local knowledge making this a
must-have guide for yachts planning to cruise the Leeward Islands. With full-color aerial harbor
photos and full-color sketch charts, it contains extremely accurate hydrographic data based on
personally conducted independent surveys by the author. This guide also includes extensive
navigational instructions, GPS waypoints, approaches and routes, anchorages, services, dive
sites, history, basic information for cruising in the Leeward Islands, extensive appendices,
contact information and more.These cruising guides are not only essential for navigation and
piloting while cruising, but also for use at anchor or dockside because of the valuable
shoreside information they contain. The digital versions also have the added convenience of
live links for email and websites to the many services and marinas found throughout the region.
In addition, they make excellent planning tools for future adventures.
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The BasicsAnchoringThree words...you will roll! You’ve come all this way and almost every
anchorage, save a precious few, will roll you, at times gently, at times almost violently, you will
have to get used to it. You will learn to utilize a bridle or stern anchor, or you will lose sleep and
curse every swell that works its way into your anchorage. At the very least it will make you
appreciate the really calm anchorages such as Simpson Bay Lagoon on St. Martin/Sint



Maarten, English and Falmouth Harbours on Antigua, and Point a’ Pitre on Guadeloupe. At
times it will seem like being underway is much calmer and the motion easier!If this is your first
visit to the Caribbean, and say perhaps that you are used to anchoring in areas such as the
Bahamas where 15’-20’ of water is considered a deep anchorage, well I have news for you. In
the Caribbean, 15’-20’ is considered a shallow anchorage, 30’-40’and more being the norm in
a lot of places. Quite often you will find yourself anchored next to any one of the numerous
charter boats you’ll see in almost every anchorage. You’ll learn to keep an eye on the charter
boats as they anchor nearby with too little or too much scope at times. This is not an indictment
of all who cruise by charter yacht, only the few that give all a bad name. Don’t let me scare you
off, the Caribbean is well worth a bit of roll, and you will get used to it, tis a small price to pay
for paradise!Caribbean EtiquetteProper etiquette is important when visiting foreign lands; lack
of it can be embarrassing at the least and can create serious misunderstandings at its worst.
For instance, when greeting people as you board a bus, give a hearty “Good morning” all
around (if indeed it is morning) and it will be returned. The rule is greetings first, business later.
Not offering a greeting first may be received as rude. If you approach a home that has a fence,
stop at the front gate and say loudly “Inside”. If you receive no answer, try again. If there is still
no answer, the folks are either not at home or don’t wish to be disturbed. And by the way, when
two people are speaking, as with good manners everywhere, it is extremely rude to interrupt.
West Indians don’t do it, neither should you.Many Americans judge a man by the grip of his
handshake; this does not work in the Caribbean where a soft, gentle hand “embrace” is more
the norm. I’ve head some folks (Canadians and Americans, never the British) say that they are
surprised that West Indians do not smile. This can create the misconception that the person
does not like the cruiser. This is, to say the least, ridiculous. West Indian manners call for a
reserved face to be shown, saving the smile for something funny or someone they are familiar
with. The lack of a smiley-face should not imply a negative attitude to the visitor unaccustomed
to the lifestyle in the Caribbean.Finally, let’s discuss a very important subject, it will be a part of
a lot that you do here in the Caribbean. Let’s take a moment and touch briefly upon the
Caribbean pastime of liming. If you’re invited to join a group for a drink or a bite to eat, by all
means, do! Hang out! You’ll be liming! People in the Caribbean can be found liming
everywhere, in the streets, in restaurants and bars, at home, or even on your boat. Liming is
just chilling, hanging out...get the picture?I cannot end this section on etiquette without
mentioning dress. What we cruisers take for granted in the way we dress while aboard is quite
different from what is expected of us in public in the Caribbean. In town, a bathing suit is not
acceptable and men should wear shirts as well as shoes. We should all dress as we would in
going to our local mall when we go into any town in the Caribbean. Shorts and shirts is fine,
bathing gear is not and is considered inappropriate. On some of the islands, particularly the
French islands, it is not unusual for women to go topless on the beaches and even aboard their
own boats, and yes gentlemen, it is rude to stare.CurrencyYou will find several different
currencies in use in the Leeward Islands, but most places will accept the U.S. dollar, in fact, I
cannot recall one merchant in the entire eastern Caribbean that refused to take a U.S. dollar
from me. On most islands (including Dominica) you will find the EC or Eastern Caribbean
Dollar in use. The EC is set a fixed rate of EC$2.67 per US$1.00.Customs and
ImmigrationEach country’s particular customs regulations will be discussed in detail in the
appropriate chapter. One thing that I must mention here is that it is absolutely imperative to get
a clearance out from your last port of call. You will need it when you clear in at your next
destination and you may be forced to return to your last port to obtain one if you arrive sans
departure clearance. Also, dress accordingly, shirts and shoes are required gentlemen!There is



also a very useful travel web site for US citizens located at that gives extensive international
travel information, requirements and restrictions by searching for your destination from the
home page.Sail Clearhas been replaced by in many locales. eSeaClear and Sail Clear are
both services that provide vessel operators the ability to submit electronic notifications of
arrival to participating Customs offices in the Caribbean. Sail Clear is now operating in the
Cayman Islands, Grenada, St. Kitts, Nevis, Montserrat, Anguilla, Curaçao, Bermuda, St. Lucia,
the BVI's, Dominica, as well as the Turks and Caicos Islands, while eSeaClear is currently only
available in Antigua and Barbuda.Currently registered users can access the eSeaClear and
Sail Clear systems via the Internet to enter and maintain information about their vessel and
crew. Prior to arrival in a new country, the vessel operator simply ensures that the information
is accurate and submits a new notification. Upon arrival, Customs can access the notification
information to process your clearance more efficiently and without the need for the Ship’s
Master to fill out the declaration forms.Ports of EntryDominica - Portsmouth,
RoseauElectricityMost of the islands of the Eastern Caribbean use 220 volt, 50-cycle AC
power ashore and boats that are equipped for the United States standard 110-volt, 60-cycle
AC power will require a step-down transformer to obtain 110 volt, 50-cycle shore power (unless
you have 220 volt capability aboard your vessel).Ashore, in hotels and private homes, you’ll
need an adaptor to plug in a 110 volt, 60-cycle gadget. Most hotels will have adaptors, but few
have transformers while some marinas will rent you a transformer.FerriesThere are many
ferries that can take you from one island to another and I will list the largest ones here.:
Antigua to Barbuda, (268-764-2291, or info@barbudaexpress.com).: Anquilla to St. Martin/Sint
Maarten, (264-584-8504, or info@calypsochartersanguilla.com).: St. François to Les Saintes
and Marie Galante, and Marie Galante to Les Saintes, (590 22 26 31).: Saba to Sint Maarten,
(office@stmartinbookings.com).: Anguilla to St. Martin/Sint Maarten and St. Barths,
(264-497-6511, or funtimecharters@yahoo.com).: Princess Julianna Airport, Sint Maarten and
Anguilla, (264-235-6205, or bookings@gbferries.com).: St. Maarten to St. Barths,
(721-520-5015, or Info@GreatBayFerry.com).: Dominica, Guadeloupe, Les Saintes, Marie
Galante, Martinique and St. Lucia, (Contacts: Guadeloupe & Martinique: contact@express-des-
iles.com, St. Lucia: 758-456-5022 or travel-ops@coxcoltd.com, Dominica: 767-255-1125 or
shipping@whitchurch.com).: Anguilla to St. Martin, (264-772-4901, or link@linkferry.com).: Sint
Maarten to Saba, (721-416-2299, or sabactransport@gmail.com).: St. Martin to St. Barths,
(590-871 068).HolidaysDominica celebrates the usual holidays such as Christmas (December
25-26), New Year’s (January 1), and Easter (Good Friday and Easter Sunday) as well as the
following holidays:Dominica: Monday and Tuesday 40 days before Easter (Carnival); May 1
(Labor Day); Whit Monday (7 weeks after Easter); August Monday (1st Monday in August); Nov.
3 (Independence Day); November 4 (Community day of Services).Hurricane
PreparationCruising the Leeward Islands during hurricane season, the prudent skipper will
keep one ear on the SSB and ham weather nets, take notes, and read every cruising guide he
can get his hands on to find where the best hurricane holes lie. From June until December, it is
not advisable to sail anywhere in the Caribbean without knowing the closest holes to your
location and exactly how far they lie. There’s only one problem with this. THERE IS NO SUCH
THING AS A HURRICANE HOLE! There is no anchorage so secure that it cannot be
decimated by a strong hurricane and a high storm surge. There are no guarantees; there is no
Fort Knox to hide in when a named windstorm threatens. Now, with that out of the way we can
discuss how to protect yourself in those special places that offer the best hurricane protection.
Let’s begin by passing along a few hints as to how to secure your vessel while getting along
with your neighbors, and then learn where to find the best protection.First, make sure your fuel



is topped off and that you have enough food and water for an extended period. Also, make sure
that you have enough cash to see you through as phone lines may be down for a while after
the storm passes which would prohibit credit card usage. Once your tanks, lockers, and wallet
are topped off, you can head for protection. Some skippers prefer to head to sea when a
hurricane threatens. Some will take off at a ninety-degree angle from the hurricane’s forecast
path, those in the lower Caribbean usually head toward Venezuela. I cannot advise you as to
what course of action to take, that is up to each individual cruising boat and their own particular
circumstances, but I for one, unless absolutely necessary, will not gamble with racing a storm
that is unpredictable (no matter what the forecasters claim). Whatever course you choose to
take, the prudent skipper will make his or her move EARLY.For protection, most of us would
prefer a narrow creek that winds deep into the mangroves where we will be as snug as the
proverbial bug-in-a-rug. But these creeks are rare, and to be assured of space you must get
there early. When a storm threatens, you can bet that everybody will soon be aware of it and
the early birds will settle in the best places. Yes, those early birds might have to spend a night
or two in the hot, buggy mangroves, but isn’t that better than coming in too late and finding the
best spots taken and your choices for protection down to anchoring in the middle of a pond
with a bit of fetch and no mangroves to surround you like a security blanket? Hint number
one...get to safety early and secure your vessel.So how do you secure your vessel? Easy!
First, find a likely looking spot where you’ll be safest from the oncoming winds, a spot with a
short fetch and good holding. Try to deduce by the forecast path of the storm where the wind
will be coming from as the storm passes and plan accordingly (remember that the winds blow
counterclockwise around the center in the northern hemisphere). If your chosen spot is in a
creek that is fine. Set out bow and stern anchors and tie off your vessel to the mangroves on
each side with as many lines as you can, including lines off the bow and stern to assist the
anchors. Use plenty of chafe protection as the lines lead off your boat and rig your lines so that
they don’t work back and forth on the mangroves as well. For chafe protection I like old fire-
hose, leather, and if nothing better is available, towels secured with duct tape. If chain can be
used to surround the mangroves, that will help (not the mangroves of course). If other boats
wish to proceed further up the creek past your position, remove the lines from one side of your
boat to allow them to pass. Courtesy amongst endangered vessels will add to the safety factor
of all involved, especially if somebody needs to come to somebody else’s aid.If your only
choice is to head into the mangroves bow or stern first, always go in bow first; it stands to
reason that if you place your stern into the mangroves serious rudder damage could result. I
prefer to go bow-in as far as I can, until my boat settles her keel in the mud (trying to keep the
bow just out of contact with the mangroves), tie off well, and set out at least two stern anchors
(the largest ones you have) with as much scope as possible. If other boats will be tying off into
the mangroves in the same manner on each side of you, courtesy dictates that each skipper
assist the other in the setting of anchors (so that they don’t trip each other) and the securing of
lines in the mangroves (and don’t forget to put out fenders). Work with other skippers to assure
that everybody will have swinging room in the event of a wind shift.If you must anchor in the
open, away from the mangroves, place your anchors to give you 360º protection. The greatest
danger to your vessel will likely be the other boats around you, and in the Caribbean there’s
going to be a better than average chance that you’ll be sharing your hole with several
unattended boats, often times charter boats that are not secured as well as you would like
them to be. A good lookout is necessary for these added dangers. I’ve seen some folks that put
out three anchors 120º apart, whose rodes lead to a swivel. From the swivel, a chain leads
over the bow roller to fasten strongly to the deck. This eliminates chafe at the bow roller.There



are differing opinions on whether to haul-out for a hurricane, or to tie off in a marina. A lot of
cruisers will tell you they’ve had success at both, but there’s an equal number that will advise
against it. On the hard, a domino effect can topple one boat after another, and slips in marinas,
if the owners will let you stay for a blow, are often narrow and care must be taken to avoid
contact with your neighbor, the dock, and the pilings. Here again, I cannot recommend which
way you should go. I believe such protection is a crapshoot, so I’ll take my chances at anchor
thank you very much.Once secure, your next step is to strip everything off your boat and stow it
below. Sails, bimini, awnings, rail-mounted grill, solar panels, jerry cans, and anything small
and loose that can become a dangerous object should it fly away at a hundred miles an hour.
Make sure that your neighbors do the same, their loose objects could be hazardous to your
health. If you cannot move your wind generator below deck, try to remove the blades or at least
secure their movement with several lines. In addition, don’t forget to secure your dinghy!The
decision to stay aboard is a highly personal one. Some of us that have insurance will head for a
hotel or some other shelter ashore (especially those skippers with children aboard), while
others, whose only insurance is their seaman’s skills, will ride the storm out aboard. If you
decide to stay aboard, pack all your important papers in a handy waterproof container, and in
the most severe of circumstances, use duct tape to secure your passport, wallet, and/or purse
to your body. Plan ahead as you secure your vessel so that you will not have to go on deck if
you don’t absolutely have to, it is most difficult to move about in hundred-knot winds. Keep a
mask and snorkel handy in the cockpit, you might need it to stand watch. Also, keep a flashlight
and a sharp knife close at hand; you never know when you might need them.More detailed
information on possible Hurricane Holes in the Bahamas is found in by Captain Dave Underill
and Stephen J. Pavlidis.Phones and Phone NumbersThroughout the Leeward Islands you’ll
find GSM phones that, when paired with a PCMIA card do double duty as a cell phone and
internet connection. The phones use SIMs or pre-paid cards; most cruisers prefer the SIMs.
Digicel uses refillable cards throughout the Leewards. Cable and Wireless’ Bfree works for
most of the islands but you must find a CW/Bfree office to get your cards refilled.In Martinique,
Dominica, Guadeloupe, St. Barts, and St. Martin (on both the French and Dutch sides), you
can use Card Orange, but the cards from the French islands are NOT interchangeable with
those from Dominica. Saba and Statia require different SIMs.Emergency and Medical
NumbersThe following is an incomplete list of emergency and medical service phone numbers
available on Dominica.Customs (Deepwater Harbour): 767-448-4462Customs (Portsmouth):
767-445-5340Dr. Fitzroy Armour: 767-616-1804Emergency: 999Provisioning and
ShoppingProvisioning in the Leeward Islands offers no real problems, each major island has a
number of large supermarkets and several have outlets that specialize in wholesale goods and
frozen items. I’ll deal with where to shop in each particular chapter and share with you what I
know of shopping here and where my favorite stores are located. There is also a service called
where you can order groceries online and pay for them with a credit card. PackaBarrel will ship
your groceries to you almost anywhere and offers same-day delivery or customer pick-up in
some areas. Currently PackaBarrel has same-day service locations in Dominica, Dominican
Republic, Grenada, Jamaica, Montserrat, St. Maarten, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St.
Vincent, Trinidad, Turks & Caicos and Union Island.
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